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Fun Fact about Ana: 

She has two colored eyes!

One is hazel and one is brown!

Something that everyone should try? 

Grow your own food!



Unlimited sushi or tacos?

TACOS with lots of cheese and sour cream 

Favorite place traveled? 

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic



If you were a superhero, what would your special power be?  

Teleportation because these airplane seats keep getting 

smaller and smaller!

Favorite place traveled?

Lake Malawi



Funny fact about you? 

I had a pet tortoise as a kid and due to the sea 

turtles in Finding Nemo, we had a very close call 

If you were an animal, what would you be?  

Llama because they seem so laid back



Favorite food?   

Fries with cheese, bacon, and ranch! But I like most 

forms of fries 

If you were an animal, what would you be?  

A cheetah - fast, agile, and graceful. Attributes I 

wish I had more of LOL



If you were a superhero, what would your special 

power be?   

Manipulating the elements…if you’ve ever seen 

Avatar: The Last Airbender…that would be sick!



Favorite place traveled:

Florence, Italy

If you were an animal, what would you be? 

Panda, I’d eat and sleep all day.



If you had a warning label, what would yours say? 

Caution: Caffeine is always needed

What is something weird that you recommend 

everyone try at least once? Coffee soda



Stranded on an island—who or what would 

you bring?  

My dog so she can keep me warm, alert 

me to danger, and hunt food for us

What cheesy song do you have memorized? 
Escape (The Pina Colada Song)



Favorite hobby?

Boxing/kickboxing

If you had a warning label, what 

would yours say? 

“Warning: Needs Coffee”



If you were a superhero, what would your special 

power be?  

Flying! How cool would it be to bypass TSA!

Favorite place traveled?

Salt Lake City, Utah



Something you recommend everyone try at least once?

Cliff jumping

Funny fact about you? 

I have zero since of direction and have gotten lost 

multiple times on rotations 




